To the Coach/Program Director involved with the training of one of our students:

Thank you for the training opportunity you’ve provided this season. As you know, the GFA Athletic Department fully supports “outside the school” training and competing in sports/activities we do not or cannot offer here, provided they are under the auspices of a qualified coach/trainer such as yourself.

In order for us to fully credit the student, and to gain some insight/feedback into how the student’s involvement went, can you please respond to the attached questions (questions on backside). We appreciate your time is tight, so feel free to answer in list form and partial sentences when more convenient. We do encourage you to be candid however, particularly on Questions 1 and 5.

Thank you for your time taken to return this important feedback to us; and for your efforts on behalf of our students.

Jennifer Harris
Assistant Director of Athletics
GFA ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT
INDependent study
FOLLOW UP FORM

STUDENT'S NAME:________________________________________

COACH'S NAME: ________________________________________

COACH'S SIGNATURE AND DATE _______________ ______

PLEASE RETURN TO GFA BY ______________________
THE END OF THE SEASON

1. Has the student regularly attended training sessions: (minimum expectation from us was 3 times a week).

   If not, how often did the student attend?

2. Describe some positive outcomes from the student’s participation:

3. List any competitions the student has entered during their training with you.

4. List any award(s) or specific recognition the student has earned:

5. Is there any aspect of the student’s participation or attitude that caused or causes you concern that we should be aware of or address?

Thank you again for taking the time to complete this form and for working with our student.

Best of luck with your program.

Jennifer Harris
Assistant Director of Athletics

GREENS FARMS ACADEMY
35 Beachside Avenue, Westport, CT 06880 ♦ (203) 256-0717 ♦ (203) 256-7501
www.gfacademy.org